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Abstract 
It mainly introduces the Gansu Hexi grid  750/330kV electromagnetic loop network, Solution of the main ideas and 
programs are preliminary study .The trend of the distribution system and short-circuit current are  analysised with 
using the power system analysis software(PSASP). According to the progress of current construction , conclusion that 
what time and what place open electromagnetic loop network is summed up, if the opened electromagnetic ring is 
reasonable.  At the same time, the progress of electromagnetic ring puts forward reasonable suggestions.   
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1. Introduction  
High and low voltage electromagnetic loop network are different voltage operational lines by both ends 
of the transformer’s magnetic circuit parallel running. Electromagnetic loop network is formed. there are 
many reasons. For instance, planning, design, management system and habit at the early stages of 
transition from the old. According to national statistics showingˈhigh and low voltage ring network in 
china have beening bechanced more than 60 accidents during the period from 1970 to 2008. At the same 
time high and low voltage ring network are also not uncommon in foreign countries. For example,Western 
U.S. power system blackout in august 10, 1996. U.S. and Canada power system blackout in august 14, 
2003. which shows that solving the problem of electromagnetic loop network has become a pressing 
problem [1].
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2. Runing High and Low Voltage Electromagnetic Loop Network Exist Problems 
High and low voltage electromagnetic loop network is a transitional phase of grid development. In the 
early stages of development, it brings some economic benefits to the power sector, but some security issues 
become more apparent with the strengthening of the main grid. Major problem as follows [2-4]: 
The thermal stability current of the wire.   
This is the line’s transmission capacity, which is limited under an absolute condition.  Wire’s 
maximum current must be less than the thermal current. If wire runs in the heat stability current for a long 
time, it will result in decreasing mechanical strength of the wire, non-elastic deformation and line’s 
security operation will be affected. At the same time, wire flow capacity will be reduced and used life was 
shortened. If the ring network is used, it must ensure that low-voltage wrie current is lower than the 
thermal stability of its own current line when high voltage line is disconnected. 
The stability transmission power lines.  
Contacted plant, systems of transmission lines will not exceed the maximum allowed power by power 
system. If it is a simple ring net high and low voltage systems, on both sides of contacted between the 
normal system’s impedance will be slightly smaller compared with the high-voltage line’s impedance. 
Once the high voltage line is disconnected, Low-voltage line’s transmission power will be increased. 
Connected impedance of the two systems has a sudden addition, which easily exceeds the stability limit of 
the contacted line and causes the system shock and expansion of the accident. 
 Natural power of lines.  
It transport a certain value of active power under the conditions of both sides of the line equivalent 
voltage amplitude. Line inductance cause reactive power loss is equal to line capacitance produce reactive 
power. The value of active power is called the natural power of line. As the EHV power grid, it is very 
important for the balance of the natural power transmission lines. Because the EHV transmission power 
will transport more distance energy, Lines need to produce more reactive power. However, reactive power 
loss is a major factor of line losses. If the active power line is belower than its natural power, large excess 
of reactive power will flock to the system, which will result in higher system voltage and increase power 
loss. If transport active power is more than its natural power, the system must be maked up by the both 
sides of reactive power line’s loss to ensure the normal operation of the system voltage. 
3. High and Low Voltage Electromagnetic Loop Network of Gansu Hexi 
At present, Hexi power grid’s highest-level voltage isҏ 750kV. When 750kV main grid is formed in 
Hexi region, The line will go through Anxi, Jiuquan, Zhangye, Jinchang and Yongdeng. Inter-provincia 
will form two back 750kV lines between Qinghai and Xinjiang. According to the present project progress, 
750kV main grid will be formed among Anxi, Jiuquan, Kim Chang, Yongdeng in 2010.750kV main grid 
will be fully completed, the line will put into operation in the” Twelfth Five-Year” period. But in the early 
stages of construction of the main grid, the grid structure is not strong enough and can not bear all of the 
power transmission. To improve the channel's transmission capacity and ensure the safe operation of power 
grid, the main power grid temporarily operates in parallel with the 330kV power grid, which will inevitably 
come into being high and low voltage electromagnetic loop network. When 750kV power grid is 
completed, 750kV main grid will replace the 330kV line.  Playing a leading role of the 330kV transmission 
line will gradually be transformed into a regional power. 750kV/330kV electromagnetic ring will take the 
open-loop operation for affecting security and reliability of operation network[5-6]. 
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4. Open-loop analysis 
Hexi power grid position is extremely important, it is the central hub of the Northwest Power Grid, 
which not only meet the needs of their own power supply load, but also meet the needs of inter-provincial 
switched power. With increasing the load every year, exchanging of inter-provincial power becomes more 
frequent. Gradual increasing in electricity requirement, the rational distribution of power is particularly 
important.   
The current Hexi open-electromagnetic ring is constraintd. The main factors is showed as follows, first, 
open- electromagnetic loop is the main problem, it is that most 750kV transformer substation is only one 
main transformer. When ring are fully opened, once the 750kV main transformer takes place malfunction, 
a regional power grid will lead to isolate operation. Loss of power and load, result  in great economic 
losses. Second, the main problem of running electromagnetic loop network is the wind power,  when wind 
power generation capacity is reached to maximum value.  Wind power will go through  theҏ 330kV line , 
resulting in 330kV line overloads . Security and stability of the relevant requirements and guidelines must 
be met in the open-loop scheme.Such as N-1[7] principle, if the high voltage power grid has not 
strengthened, it should avoid a single main transformer power supplying for a region etc. Third, the main 
grid is opened before it is not so solid, which will inevitably lead to weaken the link in electrical parts and 
reduce the local line of stability limit. Fourth, the dispatchers need to gradually adjust to the new operating 
mode. 
For the above analysis, with bringing the main issues of Hexi district electromagnetic loop network, 
power allocation will be more reasonable by solving the ring and reducing unnecessary economic losses. 
The following is the calculation of Hexi power grid with using of electric power system analysis software 
(PSASP 6.26) to determine a reasonable open-loop locations. 
 In the Hexi region, wind power is mainly centeredin in Anxi, Yumen. To make a more reasonable 
distribution of wind power, in 2011, 330kV line will be open from Qiaowan to Yumen, which will change 
the structure of power grid operation, forcing a large number of wind flow from the Qiaowan into the Anxi 
750kV substation system. At the same time the capacity of ҏ750kV transmission line will be strengthen. In 
2012,ҏҏ803 power plant will be further expanded thermal generating units after retiring the 
original 3002u MW small-capacity generators. If the access unit is runned, Jiuquan region will greatly 
increase the transforming power. When the second 750kV main transformer is built in the Jiuquan 330kV 
line may be opened from Jiuquan to the Gaotai (or Gaotao - Zhangye) . All the surplus power of Jiuquan 
will be sent by the 750kV power grid, the pressure ofҏ 330kV power grid will be reduced in the east Jiuquan 
area. If Jinchang 3002u MW cogeneration units can not be put into operation inҏҏ 2014, Jinchang will be 
expaned to the second 750kV main transformer, which will be put into operation. when the second 750kV 
main transformer of Jinchang is completed. the line’s transmission power is limited from Jinchang to 
Yongdeng where the electromagnetic loop network will be run off. ҏ330kV line is choosed in open-places 
of the north Wuwei or Liangzhou. When the secondҏ 750kV main transformer is completed in Zhangye, the 
electromagnetic loop network also has an open condition between Zhangye and Jinchang. Zhangye to 
Shandan or Shandan to Jinchang’s lines can be opened operation 750kV/330kV transmission network will 
greatly reduce the pressure in the east Jiuquan area, and 330kV power flow distribution tends a reasonable. 
Above areas open-magnetic loop is limited with a main transformer, if the second main transformer is 
uncompleted before considering solutions of ring, once the single main transformer line goes wrong or 
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repairs, which will result in blackouts. Therefore, the second main transformer must be completed .Open- 
magnetic ring network problems could be considered. The following is the system current distribution as 
shown in figure 2:  
 
Program A: Open-loop locations in the Qiaowan, Jiuquan, Yongdeng, Liangzhou department.  
Program B: Open-loop place in Anxi, Yumen town, Zhangye, Jinchang, north Wuwei division 
Program C: Open-loop place in Anxi, Jiuquan, Zhangye, Jinchang .  
It can see from the above program, disconnected line is choosed in the Qiaowan-Yumen town, in order 
to pull wind power of Qiaowan in Anxi 750kV substation. When Jinchang’s thermal units run on schedule,  
330kV lines will be disconnected at the side of Yongdeng or side of Jinchang, and 330kV lines will be 
opened in the side of north Wuwei or side of Liangzhou after the expansion of the second 750kV main 
transformer in Jinchang. The follows are three programs of short-circuit current calculation:  
TABLE I.  POWER FLOW OF 750KV BUS COMPARISON UNDER OPEN AND CLOSE LOOP OPERATING CONDITIONS    UNITS:KA 
Bus name Single-phase short circuit 
close-loop programA programB programC
Zhangye 45.3 45.1 45.1 45.1 
Anxi 43.3 43.2 43.2 43.2 
Jiuquan 42.6 42.5 42.5 42.6 
Yongdeng 42.0 41.5 41.4 41.7 
Jinchang 35.5 34.9 34.9 35.0 
Liangzhou 35.7 35.6 35.4 35.6 
TABLE II.  POWER FLOW OF 750KV BUS COMPARISON UNDER OPEN AND CLOSE LOOP OPERATING CONDITIONS    UNITS:KA 
Bus name three phrase short circuit 
close-loop program
A
program
B
program
C
Zhangye 38.8 38.8 38.8 38.8 
Anxi 39.1 38.9 38.9 38.9 
Jiquan 36.1 36.0 36.0 36.0 
Yongdeng 35.2 34.7 34.6 34.8 
Jinchang 30.0 29.9 29.9 29.9 
Liangzhou 25.5 25.1 25.2 25.3 
Tableĉ,tableĊ.It can be seen from the various programs, 750kV busbar short-circuit current’s limit is 
not obvious. The maximum short circuit current is only reduced by 0.5kA, the short circuit current does not 
significantly diversification before and after open-loop. 
TABLE III.  POWER FLOW OF 330KV BUS COMPARISON UNDER OPEN AND CLOSE LOOP OPERATING CONDITIONS    UNITS:KA 
Bus name Single-phase short circuit 
close-loop programA programB programC
Yongdeng 50.3 43.0 42.9 47.7 
Qiaowan 47.1 47.0 47.0 44.3 
Guazhou 44.3 44.2 44.2 44.3 
Jinchang 43.1 42.8 42.8 42.8 
Liangzhou 42.7 42.5 42.5 42.6 
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TABLE IV.  POWER FLOW OF 330KV BUS COMPARISON UNDER OPENAND CLOSE LOOP OPERATING CONDITIONS    
UNITS:KA 
Bus name three-phase short circuit 
close-loop programA programB programC
Yongdeng 53.7 47.7 47.7 48.8 
Qiao wan 55.5 55.4 55.4 55.5 
Gua zhou 47.7 47.7 47.7 47.8 
Jin chang 48.9 48.8 48.7 48.8 
Liangzhou 40.2 42.0 42.1 42.2 
 
Table ċ,table Č shows that program C have not significantly limit the role to Hexi district of short-
circuit current 330kV bus.Yongdeng transformer substation’s maximum short circuit current is 53.7kA. 
Open-ring is 47.7kA, which little change.  
Programs A, B on the west 330kV busbar short-circuit current limiting effect is obvious, on the 
Qiaowan, Guazhou 330 kV short circuit current limit bus is not obvious, but limiting the role of the 
Yongdeng is more obvious. 
Programs A, B are parts of the wind power incorporated in Yongdeng supplying region , which will 
benefit  the nearby wind power’s consumption . 
It can be seen from the trend of current distribution, when open-loop ,wind power is reduced in low-
voltage power grid east of Jiuquan. The capacity of 750kV transmission line will be greatly strengthened, 
grid has a more reasonable current distribution of the east Jiuquan’s 
330kV line. However, as concentration of wind power transmission's line, when N-1 is likely to exceed the 
level of thermal stability, the only solution removes the wind power. 
Through the above analysis, results show that the program A or B can be used as open-loop alternative 
plan. 
Conclusion 
This analyzes the electromagnetic loop network’s potential safety problems in the system operation. 
The electromagnetic loop network of Hexi region is analyzed. Three schemes are compared by power flow 
calculation, the final results show that electromagnetic loop network’s open-loop scheme is feasible. 
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